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Shah: Malaria-Letter to the editor

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Response Letter to “Study of clinical profile of malaria at KMC hospital,
Attavar, India” published in JCDR July 2007 issue
SHAH V N

Sir,
This letter is in response to the article by Chowta
MN and Chowta KN, entitled “Study of clinical
profile of malaria at KMC hospital, Attavar,
India”, published in JCDR July 2007 issue.
Malaria is the most important parasitic disease
of human affecting over 40% of the world
population [1]. During 2003, in India, 1.64
million cases were reported, which was
responsible for 943 deaths [2].
I would like to share with you that authors have
noted three patients as smear negative and still
considered them as malaria, based on clinical
presentation, and they all responded to antimalarial agents. Is there any entity like smearnegative malaria? I firmly believe and fully
agree with the authors that there is an entity like
smear-negative clinical malaria. This is because
in our Indian set-up, there can be many causes
for negative smear such as lack of trained staffs;
fault can lie either in the preparation of the
smear or in the person studying the smear. The
technique for smear as described by Monica
Cheesbrough [3] is hardly followed by
technicians. Factors like anti-malarial drugs
taken as an OTC can be the cause of negative
smear. Therefore, as truly said by Doherty [4],
the most important factor in the clinical
diagnosis is a high index of suspicion,
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and we should treat the patient with typical
symptoms and signs irrespective of smear status
of that patient.
Further, I would like to highlight the fact that
National Anti-malarial Programme (NAMP) of
government of India recommends four tablets of
choloroquine (600 mg of base) to all the patients
suspected to have malaria and complete
treatment in only those cases found to be smear
positive (for low-risk area). However, if we
believe that there is an entity like smear-negative
malaria, then can the NAMP policy not increase
the chance of malaria resistance in India?
However, this leads to hypothesis based
medicine; Medical Science should be evidence
based rather than practice or observation based.
Therefore, good control studies are required for
this burning and important issue of malaria.
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